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THERE’S been plenty of high flying action at the 
World Junior Squash Championships.  It rained a 
little today but that didn’t dampen the spirits of 
the fans who have been witness to the best 
squash we have seen here, or of the athletes 
who have put on some masterclass 
performances.

Day Two of the WSF World Juniors saw the top eight seeds in 
both men’s and women’s draws book their places in the last 
sixteen, but there some upsets in the minor placings.

The women’s draw is dominated by Egypt and Malaysia, who 
between them provide eleven of the remaining players, top 
seed Hania El Hammamy sharing the top quarter with three 
Malaysians.

The only seeding upset came when Egypt’s Jana Shiha beat 
India’s 9/16 seed Akanksha Salunkhe in one of fifteen matches 
that finished in straight games. Another Indian, Aishwarya
Bhattacharya, threatened an upset when she took 3/4 seed 
Nada Abbas to a decider, but the Egyptian closed out the match 
comfortably in the fifth.

Fourteen of the men’s top seeds won through, the exceptions 
being Colombia’s Matias Knudsen who, for the second day in a 
row, beat a Pakistani opponent 11/9 in the fifth. Aly Hussein 
provided the day’s seeding reverse as he beat Roman Allinckx
in straight games, giving Egypt five places in the last sixteen.

In the other two matches that went the distance Malaysians 
came from two games down to deny Ahmed Elmashad, while 
Mohamed Elshamy saved match balls before seeing off Cole 
Becker 12/10 in the decider.

New Zealand’s Finn Trimble had a tough match against the 13/16 
seeded Adam Corcoran of England going down 11/4, 10/12, 
11/5, 11/7. Adam Corcoran: “Not sure what happened in the 
second from 7/1 up, but he was countering well. I managed to 
get it back in the third and fourth though, I always seem to have 
long matches! Pleased to get this far after losing in the first round 
last year. I probably have a 3/4 seed tomorrow, so we’ll have to 
see how that goes.”

Matias Knudsen (Colombia) overcame Abbas Zeb (Pakistan) in a 
thrilling match to clinch another win in his World Champs 
campaign. 10/12 11/9 11/6 6/11 11/9. “I was two-nil 10-7 down 
yesterday, and today I was 10-7ip in the third and it was very 
hard to finish! I’m so excited to be in the last sixteen - this is my 
third world juniors, I’m getting further each time and I still have 
one more to go!”

Martin Knight (Coach) and Matias Knudsen

Kaitlyn Watts, New Zealand
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Today we chat with Media support Barry Leabourn, who is
volunteering at his fifth World Championships/Cup event at the
World Junior Squash Championships in Tauranga.

His first World championship was in 1993, when Mount
Maunganui hosted the 2nd World Masters Surf Lifesaving
championships on the main beach. “We had 1200 participants,
with out of the water socialising a big attraction for the majority
of the competitors, who were mainly from Australia and New
Zealand. One of the real highlights was the Over 85 surf race and
beach sprint”.

Next up for the now seventy-two year old was the World Rowing
Championships at Lake Karapiro in 2010. “As part of the New
(Social) Media team, we were stationed right on the finish line and
had a grandstand view of the three Kiwi Gold Medal wins. As a
media volunteer we had access to everywhere but the VIP area”.

The following year Leabourn was a volunteer at the Rugby World
Cup as an accreditation assistant at the Rotorua International
Stadium. “While it was great to be involved at such an iconic
event, the reality was that one was just a very small cog in a very
big wheel”.

Three years later it was the World Cricket Cup Qualifiers based at
the Bay Oval at Mount Maunganui. “Pretty much devoid of
spectators, the qualification tournament brought some of the
minnows of world cricket such as Nepal, Namibia, Papua New
Guinea and Uganda to the Western Bay of Plenty. It was really
interesting catching up with some of the minnows team
management, for the daily blog”.

“While not from a squash background, I am looking forward
learning more about the game and catching some of the future
stars of squash in action over the next week at the World Juniors”.

Hopefully next year will bring a further World event to the Barry
Leabourn Volunteer CV - with some of the ICC Under 19 Cricket
World Cup games being fought out at the Bay Oval.

VOLUNTEER PROFILE
Barry Leabourn

The 2017 World Junior Squash Championships in Tauranga is a
New Zealand home-coming for Colombian coach Martin
Knight.

Living on the Kapiti Coast, Martin followed family members
into the game when he picked up a competition racquet
around 12 years of age. “In 2002, I moved to Auckland to
focus on squash and gained selection the New Zealand team
to the World Junior Squash Championships in Chennai in India.
Dave Clarke and Wayne Werder, who have played a big part in
bringing the World Junior Squash Championships to Tauranga,
had a big influence on my early development in Auckland.
Dave was the National Coach with Wayne the New Zealand
High Performance Manager”.

A long professional career kicked off in 2003 and continued on
until January 2017, when a recurring arm injury saw the one of
the games warhorses, call time on a sterling innings on the
squash court. Martin’s New Zealand senior debut came at the
2005 World Teams championship in Pakistan.

Accolades and honours flowed throughout Martin’s time in
the professional ranks, with a Commonwealth Games Silver
Medal in 2010, 11 professional titles and three National
crowns. “I reached 38 in the world in 2010 and 2012 during
my journeys playing squash around the globe”.

“I was looking to further my involvement in the game and was
approached by the President of the Colombian Squash
Association, to formulate and run a new high performance
coaching program in their country”. While strong in South
American squash ranks, the Colombians wanted to perform on
the world stage. “The opening day of this year’s World Juniors
saw three players reach the round of 32 for the first time.
While it was a very good start to the individual competition,
there is still plenty of work to do before we return home”.

“I am based in the country’s capital in Bogata and love the
South American way of life. The people are extremely friendly
and kind and most live a very family orientated life”.

COACH PROFILE
Martin Knight, Team Colombia
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TEAM INDIA.  Great team photo.  Love the great team spirit and the encouragement amongst the team.  
#squash   #wsfworldjuniors2017

OUT AND ABOUT
Team India

BRINGING YOU ALL THE ACTION
Livestream and Sound Production

We’re livestreaming 3 courts during the #wsfworldjuniors2017 –
Glasscourt, Devoy 1 and Devoy 2.  If you can’t watch the action 
courtside, then the next best thing is to tune into the livestream via 
the website www.wsfworldjuniors.com.  Replays available too.

The livestream production team is led by Gareth Hare of 
NZSport.TV who is working hard behind the scenes bringing you up-
to-date match play, scores and daily highlights packages.  From 
tomorrow, listen out for the expert commentary on the glasscourt
by Dave Clarke and Paul Hornsby.  Let your family and friends know 
so you can also catch the action.

And, there’s plenty of promo segments and showreels between 
games to keep you entertained!

Want to know more about New Zealand and the great places to 
visit and explore?  We’re running some great promo segments 
during the streaming highlighting our beautiful country.  
#bayofplentynz #nzmustdo

We’ve got our young guns on the music and scoreboard as well 
at the QEYC (glasscourt), so we’ve been well entertained with a 
broad range of music content and some dance moves between 
games by the court kids.  YMCA appears to be a favourite!  If 
you’ve got any special requests, then see Sam at the sound desk.

Are you following us on social media?  We’re posting lots of 
photos, video snippets, tit-bits, comments etc throughout the 
day so make sure you’re following us, liking, sharing.  Let’s 
spread the word about the World Junior Squash Championships.
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RESULTS
Day Two – 20 July

JUNIOR WOMEN INDIVIDUALS

JUNIOR MEN’S INDIVIDUALS


